Below are just a few suggestions to help you have fun and learn more during this reading challenge. We hope you will share your own ideas with friends and family and with us. You can send your ideas to akctrbk@gmail.com or post on our Facebook page.

BOOK CLUBS
• Select books by Alaska Native authors
• Watch video presentations by Alaska Native authors posted on the Center for the Book website or find others.
• Invite an Alaska Native author to talk to your book club.

LIBRARIES AND BOOKSTORES
• Create displays of books by Alaska Native authors.
• Schedule readings and discussions with Alaska Native creators.

SCHOOLS
• Read aloud selected works by Alaska Native authors.
• Schedule visits from Alaska Native authors and illustrators.
• School libraries could help students search for books by Alaska Native authors.

PARENTS
• Visit the public or school library with your children and check out books by Alaska Native authors and illustrators.
• Read aloud as a family.
• Have a family story time with each member sharing a favorite memory or story.